
The Palais I
The remaining iS

is here, $io,ooo worti
expensive, first floor

Lot 8 at
(Some worth

Choice of Photo Colors, Wa
Platinotypes, &c., in gilt an
11x14 aid 10118 Inches.

Lot 16 at
(Some worth

Proof Etchings. Photo Colc
White Efre(ts and other sub
and round frames. Also hmntin
bination frames. 15x43 inches.

Bath Needs. Lamp
(Basement foor.)

Every conceivable article in 0

the line of Bath Room Fixtures
is to be found on this basement w
floor, displayed in a model bath
room. None but very best nick-
el-plate articles, all from 1o to
i 5 per cent less than usual prices.
Tr.wel Bars.....................35c to $2.69
Soap Dishes....................25c to $1.49
Toilet Paper Fixtures...........35e to $2.19 Nickel Sewing Lam
Bath ISrush ilolders.....................55c burner, plain color sha
Match Safes...................The to $2.25 $1.25...............
Tumbler Holders...............75c to $1.9t Decorated Table Lamp,
Sponge loiders...............$1.49 to $2.98 lift-out fount. Success

fi Tooth lBrush Holders..........$1.25 to $2.25 9-in. decorated globe;
V Comb and Brush Iloliders......$1.75 to $2.98 Polish Metal Parlor L

Bath S"nts...........................$1.25 fant.oM e b e a

Itubber Rath Mats, for inside of bath Bright Red Parlor La
tub..............................$2.25 match, polished brass

Bath Water Th'.rmometer .............$2.25 lift-out fount. Success
Shower itath Sprays..........$1.10 to $2.25 Hand-painted Parlor

4. Towel Shelves................$4.49 to $6.9R mountings. lift-out t
Baskets for Sdiied Towels.............$8.98 H. burner; value. $6.0
Shower Bath. complete. with spray, tube, Rich Beaded Cardinal L
connect ion and rubber cur- $1 trimmings and side ha
tal........................ .9. ces2 burner; value. $7.

1ieadc
Cut Glass is

Dwholesale men t

stores in Washiti

15 per cent less
-inGlass Water Bot

Salt Sl^akers, sterling tops..............25c Sugar and (Cream Sets...
Oil and inegar CruetsP...............98c Flowisr ase.
Sirup Jugs, plated tops...............179c. Decanters, with handles.
Water Bo,ttles......................$1.75 Spoon Trays...........
Haudled Olives.......................1.89 Pruit Bowls..........

Bedwear Dept. Cutlery
(Second floor.) (Beasement

Fringed Crochet Bedspreads. MarP
seilles patterns, regular $175
kind...........................13

Crochet Bledfpreadst best of $1t25
kinds, for.......................Pa98C

California Blankets, all wool, the$50m7 kind, forf.....................5
pewool fi.ing. $5 b a......le. $63.

English Fleece Blankets, full size, Carving Knife. Fork
V $1.2't value...................... best make..........

tllkollne Comforts. filled with beat tCarving Knife and Fork
cotton............................ born handle; $1 value.

Satteen Comforts, stitched and 11g-.9Q Knives and Forks, ate
ured both sides..... ...... l~ each, for only...

Another Palais i
devoted to "Open-stoQa. vacancy caused by br
keepers' saviour.

Style No. 11. Style Ni
American Porcelain, with neat, dark green English Porcelain, w

floral rray. The (ups and Saucers sell for ordr decoration. Cu
Ol.A) dozen. Tea Plates. S..e dozen. ege- for $2.40 dozen. Tea
taleDishes. 13. Covered .ege- Individual Butters.tableDishes. 53c. $749 Saucers, 90u dozen.
luo-p(eceDinner Set sells for. 1(0-Blece Dinner Set se

FringedCrschetBedspreads,wMar

S ye o.1.Atiatl NhnChn.wtAmericanPorcelain, with heliotrope deco- Cups and Saucers sell Si
ratio and gilt knobs and handles. The Cups Pates. $2.20 dozen.
and Sauc,rs sell for $1.oodu,n Tea Plates Coverd Vegetable Dish
71.10 dozen. .getale Dishes,1.... o. low prices for the va

ered Vtegetable Dishes. 70c. $9"98 stitule a dinner and tea
100-piece Dinner Set sells for 100-iece Dinner Set se

Curtafin Ane. Flannel

Egl ishFleiceBLakes fultais,P nFec

eff1.2 3value.................... Fnc Flnes

Bsels feLaeCrtas.2led5it$1beatvl......
cottun......................--.- .75 Soc lncs

best value.........

ris Poit Lae CutaiK.nDoesti annel,a.st
ue, forh..de.................. .3ea2c va l........

PaAanoRoyal alas

.. z ~I~I Z' Zdeoe t"Open-st

StylevNo.11
AmerianPrcelin,ith eat,darkgree

flora arry. ThCup andSaucesaselffo
table Diheof the

StyelesN
Eo.dnlsh oli,dul wtpd

bouriner uectoration. CI
bInigildul tule.,0

Its-pinDnneSe sela gen10to-rcer Digner Strs

sortthoat vao.oele4.a
America Porceain.sedh forltedeco

ration andgiAD kCob annshltdeu. freup

ered V12getab.metoiiheTucTue. CUpniand Saces Melf
Pla1tesf 22 oe.1

-IsoverelfoegetaboeDivh
-oflgowheathcYo fo atecart<
-for3ostanuole.a n e iandte

Br-e adinnrseseaconain.. h 1D0-secenerets
bes (FuronuthbsFor. -vry yeour 1

mied I rsh i l a bakedain e~ rn
Cabue hoet waurtis richiinanuten 012L

- er
prBrues.Efc aeCutis 25

Sc lafelverdmbroodrd ......

1st & E 50c. 'PhneeEast..6.....
bolueth.....4 .....:....0-5 Soc lnes

ExqhuPintce Putiecs. of.0$37"*

PlaispaRoyal,E

d"Mialk"BreadsW
-isrr te'ounationfl m~5daa
--ofThrteeot het.h. .oyabodlm

Pav -forsoun and old.'~ W
"Mr~ilk-Besa combination.~ of theDAR

mixedwithfres mian bake i th
5c. a loafdelivered

Royal News.
02 stock of the Union Art Company of New York
of pictures for $3,000. Fourth floor for the more

for the following:
19c. Lot 22 at98c..
75c.) (Some worth $3.50.)
ter Color EiLhets, GCoice of Etchi signed by well-knwn
i black frames, artists; also pla pe repredactions et

masterpieces.

59c. Lot 31 at $1.69.
1.50.) (Some worth $5.oo.)

es, Black and Pictures for the dining repm, sitting room

Iseenes in co t reated sd mounted in gilt and lk frames
of undoubted merit.

Dept Bargain Lots.

-Bsmn floo.)
100 Wrought Iron

506DeoraedWater Pitchers, %
a Lamps, complete, vale..................25C

tth incandescent 1,500 Imported Fancy Waste Paper
Baskets; value, 25c.............. I5C

re,mnl,hi- 1000 Solid Brass Candlesticks;le,mantle,chim- I5C
y, shade and 5 400 German Beer Steins, with
,t of tubing, all for metal cover......................39C

500 Imported Decorted Salad
Bowls; value. 89c ............... 25C

mp. 50t plft-ouh choice...........
500 Fancy Clocks. Dresden china
cases, New Haven movement.. $1.4

is. center-draught 100 Cylinder Gas Heaters; 41.60 1.25
dee; value, , 8 usual lowest price.............

"'-690G Decorated Toilet Sets, 10 pieces;$r&
brass trimmings. $2.9 value....................

burner and -
,alue, $2.49 $19 The "Marion Harland"'

amp, with lift-out sen

de bandies, CoeePti ued i

49.4.... $2.98, 4f millions of homes. The
op. with globe to soe "M. H." has stood the

trimmings,W3t test of years. Once used.
nurner.. always used. All sizes
,amp, with brass in stock at the Palate

uat...B. & $,-Royal, 2-quart size is
)..........$4.)
amp, polished brass

...........$5.8 $.5

Bargain Lots

uarters for Cut Giass.
bought and sold here in immense quantities. The

11 us we sell more CutGlass than any other two

gton. Hardly a wonder,-with prices from Io to

han prevailing. Think of only $1.75 for Rich Cut

les and of only 31c each for deeply cut Tumblers.

........$1.. Fruit Bowls, large............
....... 2.49 Flower Vase. 14 Inches high......... $11.25

..............$2.9 Deep Cut Nut Bowl................17.95
.$1.5375 Punch Bowl .75............

.. $3.98 Revoving Punch Bowls.........$50.00

Dept. Linen Dept.

100I Dolne Sati Daaesk, $1.602

value for.er.. c..... .......... - 8c
624n. etra Heavy German Table
Damask worth 8 .............. - C
18-in. All-linen Napkins, worth Th
81.25 dozen........................98C
Sz99 wlesMhed Sheets, heavy qual- t

d Steel: 45x3t Pillow Cases, the fyc kind,
$.5 fur only...............

with stag C ISz6 German Dish Towels, worth e

r5C 12%,c. for.....................

el; six of $1 Bleached Uinen Crash. worth loc

525 yard ... 7C

Lock" Chinaware Dept.

oalspecialty,-ioo feet of counterand shelving

ok" China. A new piece is always here to fill the
eakage. These open-stock patterns are the house-

). 15. -Style No. 13.
th pink medallion American China, with white and gold dec-
m and Saucers sell oration; a new American Beauty shape.

lates $1.6 dozen. Cups and Saucers sell for $1.80 dozen.Tea

)c.dozen. Fruit Plates for $1.24 dozen. Fruit Saucers,Cutles ad odozen. Meat Platters from 9c for -Inch
.. for $1 .9 to $1.24 far 16-inch. $11.9

100-plece Set sells for. ...... 11.2

.........291De6u tBw. ..........4 79

violet decoration. StyleN.4

.r $2.0 dozen. Tea Knowles China. with pink spray decora-

. .it Saucers. $1.49. tio i and unrow green border line. Cu and
a, $1.80 each. Like Saucers sell for $2.20 dozen. Tea Plates,
ws pieces that con- $1.52 d&.ren. Individual Butters 56c dozen.
set. $ . 7nruit auce rs 82c dozen.$1.

sfor. W100-piece Set sells for........ ..

loomn.)All ourte Nap ln,o or

Dess,25 alue....................9
SixRoc es cih Cobbter Seatvy $3.50

value,.. 3-5 o.......................$ 2c
3C iaoSol, wihsa 8 emnhoih Towes, wort

............ 75c vale, for..........................-4

eliBChnd CLsenqurtered woak, con- ,

........ 9.2 vex ar... ....... .. ......c

tock". Chiat.eSDept.

be"Ciagnwpeeis taher to fl thes

rthrpunkledalwihneAt-a hna ihwie n odde
*iae. c$1.66n ideas, wusat Sers inl Norve.8mdben.Te
)c. dzen. paritt aeifr$.4 oe.Friacesn8

ar on th5.4 eyes, pim-" ". opnc
10e-peceortnielss.or.....

6.eenoraon Sh OtyleNo4
$18mouh, d1U sIc.-tse In$ 20redozn $'Alsoe"

ecopie tha co- $15drn Intvdal t.5edsn

t.ofFrouidencelackso a 8c dovenetatmk
Dly fro 10-pec atm,lfo....o

loeroforto-.o)sors
Fiurnmiture. A.kt

Is anoportuay(Foulr.th For.

RA ya xp u.oqeswtlh bber Sat s $3ue.50 i
icpalue.inna O YD fo es ........... .... 27

Piano Stools, mahogany anish,tu$2

ChiooCosea,duaterdetk,ern

ay ourls hedmn orca o semn u

Adm- ira thead tord, y of h isea
"Ui"""meion er- uipes in aSeortothe mereay

te,Nav,iasineesge, ro 'itatitonA
tonseeryt.. Wihate cntemlatdrk

around te eyes pi rvm-to henvgtino hePt

rvraersion brnto,sorlety.nod3no

, eg- of t he ythat othe stories oif iportae
" bo-tala," thi ear gatueine aetreat r I

n"d*humo" ,'etof8wa*,lbeesays, ou-df-dobabl bsporas.
dicalInsitte, ~ ib Themoteleantoarielcona

Pture i sto.o skt

bor-e sfd, to ==amar war of orew Yoas ie eproees

den thef diiohoCOnBUnPIN OfCAL.ba i

of tanaaheead fo Steaming depose Averool
may. hae insid- hdemand for Calfor stamng.uPasgieaga o

cXancer, e im, n reor toth Peray

th av,an veaesfomm00t a0

a osDrya.Wthtecnepae m

Flags to'Poliemen
and ter.

THE ANNUAL PARADE
FINE DISPLAi b* FMENSTYLVA-
NIA AVENUE T I5 ATTrEOON.

Coimiasioners West and 'MXacfarlald
and Eajor Sylvester Deliver Ad-

dresses-Eztbltion Drill.

Pennsylvania avenue was lined with spec-
tators this afternoon who were interested In
the annual parade of the police and fire-
lighting forces. The men and apparatus of
both branches of the District of Columbia
protection department made an excellent
showing, and the uniformed men and the
proudly stepping horses were applauded all
along the line. Never before had these im-
portant departments made a better display.
Each year since the first parade was had
the men have improved In drill and move-
ments, and those who, witnessed today's
tournout expressed the belief that they
could not have appeared to better advan-
tage. Both departments appeared on parade
in their regular uniforms and were ready
for service in the event of an alarm being
sounded or of serious trouble necessitating
the presence of members of the police de-
partment. There was .a slight delay in
starting, because the presentation of the
flags and medals consumed more time than
had been anticipated. Three o'clock was
the hour set for the start to be made, and
it was not much after that time that the
procession began to move.

Order of Formation.
The departments formed and moved in

the following order:
POLICE.

Superintendent,
Maj. Richard Sylvestep

Captains.
Staff.

Isaac Pearson,
Harry L. Gessford,
Francis E. Cross,

J. E. Heffner,
Mounted force.

Commanded by Sergt. S. J. Harry.
Marine Band.
Bicycle. Wpiad,Commanded by Sergt. C. L. Bode.
First )reeinct, -

Commanded by Lieut. T. B. Amiss.
Second:recitet,

Commanded by Lieut. 'Michael Byrnes.
Third kirenlfct, -

Commanded by Ijeut. R. B. Doyle.
Fou inct,

Commanded by t. W. H. Mathews.
Fifth precinct,

Commanded by Lieut. F. F. McCathran.
Sixth precinct,

Commanded by Lieut. J. A. Moore.
Seventh precinct,

Commanded by I4wqt J. A. Swindells.
Eighth prcinct,

Commanded by ntit. W. W. Jordan.
Nint prWinct,

Commanded by Lieut. J. C. Daly.
Tents pninct,

Commanded by J 4 t. John Kenney.
Battery (t"apfire gun),

Commanded by ergtl Daniel Slattery.
House of detention vanland patrol wagons.
Commanded by J.A. Frank, sanitary officer.
2d United States"-i.ifady Band (mounted).

.ttaion.
Senior Assistant g iet Engineer William

Truck Company (g arp,pan W. A. Dixon.
Engine Company No. 1, Acting Foreman

T. O'Connor.
Engine Company W. 3,.Foteman T. J.

Browry.
Engine Company: ;No. 4i Foreman C. B.

Proctor.
Engine Company No. 6, Foreman W. F.

Lanahan.
Chemical Engine Comyany No. 2, Foreman

John Sherman.
Fuel wagon No. 2.

2d Battalion.
Third Assistant Chief Engineer William

T. Sorrell.
Engine Company No. 7,, Foreman C. F.

Beers.
Engine. Company No. 9, Foreman P. D.

Martin.
Engine Company No. 12, Foreman H. W.

Wright.
Truck Company E, Foreman J. T. Young.

Fuel wagon No. 3.
Supply wagon No. 2.

Water tower.
Private D. N. Davis.
The Prize Winners.

Just before the police were called upon to
assemble in order of mnarching the several
commands were drawn up in companies and
presented to the superintendent. They
were then ordered to "carry' baton," ani
Commissioner West stepped forward to
present the John B. Wight flag to the vic-
torious precinct. The second was the wmn-
ner, and Lleut. Michael Byrnes, who was
proud of what his men had accomplished.
stood at the head of his command during
the delivery of Commissioner West's pre-
sentation speech. Those who compose the
winning command are: Lieutenanit, MicLaei
Byrnes; sergeants. Raphael Bryan, W B.
Lyda, J. L. Sprinkle. bilcycle squad, C. L.
Bode, acting sergeant; C. M. Edwards, H.
W. Forteney, L. P. Gouldman, J. M. Mc-
Grath, T. D. Walsh; privates. 3. F. Am.ia,
J. H. Gibson, 0. W. Boyd, William Hallr
S. D. Edwards, M. J. Flynn, J. C. Holraes,

.A. Hebrew, H. S. Hutton, J. D. Hause,
as. Lombardy, Edward McCrot, W. W.

Perry, J. A. Pearson, Geo. Shannon. J. n.
H. Sawyer. F. M. Tompkins, C. J. Wagner,
W. W. Wheeler, R. C. Yates, Archie Baker,
C. G. Bartemnan, 3. R. Bennett, James Big-
ham. W. H. Buckinghaml, D. W. Combs, J.
A. Connors, J. 0. Dunn, W. B. Dorsett, J.
R. Evans, C. A. Evans, J. A. Englehart, C.
B. Elliott, C. F. Giddings, J. P. Hendricks,
Robert Livingston, C. E. La Dow, W. ..
Lee, W. J. Mahaney, C. S. Montgomery, T.
F. Murphy, Win. B. Mulbali, Alex. Mc-
Dorrald, T. J. Nevitt, 3. T. Owers, C. B.
Peyton, C. C. Parker. E. M. Seaman, W. B.
Shelby, Joseph Shipley. C. E. Smith, D. W.
Smith, D. H. Teeple, C. L. Trumnbo, 7. F.
Waidron, C. H. Willinghlam.

The Flag Accepted.
Commissioner Henry L. West then pre-

sented the flag to the winning command. In
doing so he congratulated the policemen
upon their inme showing. The contest was
close this year, he ttedS and therefore the
winners were des ' inoore than usual
credit. Mr. Wes,.idsthat. while the intrin-
sic value of the fA5s. ga*.not great, it stood
for great things. Ltanlnt that the pre-.
cinct was a8 .neaiy4Wefect as could be
under the eonditions: gowerning the police
department. He ilepe4l it would act as a
spur to the offieeradto Wtiie for even greater
things, and he hepadthe example of the
winning commandojwaUld be emulated by
the other precinetsparfd that next year an
even closer competito.mUould result, so that
all the department might be said to be de-
serving of a trop1I9riq
Lieut. Byrnes aesiWthe flag and passed

it over to a memib'e oEhis'command, who
carried It during tMs igrch along Pensyl-~
Yania avenue.

The Men.
JlText in orderw tl presentation of the

medals to the mci.d the' force who had
-made the highest scores in the target eon-
Itests.- Private 3. C. Bunn of the fifth pro-
cinct made the highest score, recording 27
out of a possible 30. -Sergt. W. B. Lyda of
the send, or bannewi' preclnot took the
aergeant's trog~y wiftl 5 scerseft, while
3. T. "Knnd of thle tenth precinct made
a =imin=r score. and was awarded the trophy
for the rtteo thes*tatAs==

MsJSyveser a peseting the mnedals
referred to the mxels'eci ade by the
innes, and sit 5h hops! the men

Mouldbe s neerty in their Ueineral4idod'tand ~ aathey were ti e
use at their sesma --

Up.eenelualen oMei4f eseweses the

Where the paragg3rge ga.

ooePenberge
"THE DEPENDABLE STORE,"

Seventh and K Streets.
Go to the Annex-912-914 7th St.-for Shoes and Boys' Clothing.

Big Savings on
Small Things.

"Many a mickle makes a muckle" is an old Scotch saying that
if practiced here tomorrow will mean money-saving. We've gath-ered interesting lots of Small Wares from various departments and
priced them much lower than usual, just for this occasion. Rare
buying privileges that offer convincing proof of this store's help-fulness.

Household Helps-at Least Prices.
iBest Qualty Covred Ga Tub. teickel-plated Cuspidora, the can- 1

$ C.pe noootl kind......... .

Galvanized Iron Ash Cans, tight-fltting cover....................... C. Nickel-plated Breakfast Sets, butter dish,
spoon holder, ceam piteher and

Heavy Tin Wash Boilers, good
. sugar bowl. Worth $1.3..........

common Bene" Wash Bords,aSolid 'Brass Candlesticks, special loc.
e wrinkse.....r .tomorrw for.................... e

Nickel-plated Tea Kettles, special y One thousand sheets of best quality
tomorrow for..................... 'C. Perforated Toilet Paper. Regularly 10c. C"

Latest style Steel-
Ohoice of Genuine headed Bags, with 5,000 I m p o r t e d

Witch Hazel or But- oxidized frame and Tooth Brushes, r-a-
termilk Soaps, 3 cakes heavy fringe. I arousd pe bte. .

In abox.fTo-. n Instead of9ca.Varonatr_emorwfr.lt"98c......5 C Worth 1ic. and 8C
x x x x x

Linings and Dressmakers' Findings
These two lines come in for a share of universal attention at this time of year, when

every woman is planning a new dress. Therefore these saving specials are of two-fold
importapce.

Regular 25c. Mercerized Velour, in warrant- Dexter's Pour-thread Knitting Cottoed fast black. 38
inches wide. To.

* Per ball................
U

morrow....................... ii0.
Horn Bones, all lengths; reguingRegular 15ic. grade of Nubian Fast Black price, Sc. Per dozen for............ C

Percaline, full beetled on both
Fas Blac

sides. Tomorrow............... I C
- Featherbone. Special, per yard.... I 4C.Regular 12n c. quality Guaranteed Shrunk _*Elaetic Canvas, in black and col- Clark's "0. N. T'." Darning Cotto. ,Cors. Tomorrow.................. 6o C" all colors-three for................ 5 "

Re uar 18c. grmde of Mercerized "Sun Stockinet and Doable Nalneoot DressQglas ' inhed; warrante rsed"pn
black. Tomorrow...............Iin2:C Shields; rth 2c.

New Silk Drops, for dress decora-tio;eglarprce1c -or ILC. regular price, 10c.-for.............ev.

Black Silk From, for dress trimmin Smith's Beat Needles; regular prce
regular price. 12%c.-for......... ... C bc, paper-for........................ .

Extra Long Black Sable and Mink Niagara Hair Pina; regular price, sc
Fur Tails: regular price, 9c.-for.. 9pC. a cabinet-for.....................'I C.
Swansdown Fur Trimming; regular '

" First ality Agate Buttons. Special
price, ,c. yard-for.a............ & C. price, 12 dozen for.............. /.

The new aty:e Wrist Doubledstilled Bay D Large - size (ress
B . of walrus, seat Rum and Florida Wa t inches) Huck Towels;
S morocco leathers. ter; sells reg..ar.ly at ..emmed r e a d y for
Long chains. for,,d i 5. r tot t h. Bes use. Fast color,Tomorrow.... . .. .. Tomorrow..... pet ..... .. ..... -

° Curtains and Upholsteries.
pairs of Nottingham ace Curtains 50-inch Tapestry, in heavy gobelin and

ree0 and a1.halford long; wor repp -weaves; handsome desikps;Fr Tadl$.7egulr pc..-for......... n. wotb 79c. to $1.25 yard, for....... 0C.
Handsome quality N.ottingham Lace Cur- Ta~try Table Covers, eight-qurter size,

talns, in reproductions of expensive Irish In silks3fercerized and French gelin; beau-
BrussdwnesT n; wrth f colorlity Agaworth t . Specapricd,$4.50y,rd- for .. ..rce,............

The ew syle ris Doul Adtaseay oblT~ pread in(92

5) pairs of Portieres, insilk Mercerized, real Wa-see patters Hmrrcdow e

Florentine and repp weaves; S*'"es...........":.worth $5.50 to $7.00 a pair, for.. h.

S00pais o ois, Genuine Tale Holland Opaque Windowd or pure Shades, mounted on strong spring rollers (allowhite cotton; double-bed size. 1 af complete with fixtures) Tomorrowh $4.
.Special for a . 50.. fr....... . for....................... I ' .

Ladies' and Chiadren's Underwear.
Ladles Fleece-lined Vests and French-band Ladies Lamhawool Vests and Pants, in all

Pants to match. Regular 40., ' Cf sizes; trimmed with silk binding
for............................ . and pearl buttonse

p a

. .for.. ............................$.
for...............................Iadies' Merino Vests and Pants, two-thirds

wool, in white and gray. Regular By zr ev leelndSit n

Ladie, Wool Vests and Pants, In ribbed and M F ied Ribe ve 2 nd
wool merino, natural or white, usual f ~ Pns nalszs ev egt

$1.25valus,fr.............for...pecil.vaue.a...............

SDesrP o aes, in Domass.Sesticsaue.
andesFLcight OuigeCloth an

81x00 Utica Sheets, regular value, heP arkadLghvyigCoh
60e. Tomorrow............ c0. Deark weight, good colors....
54x90 Columbia Sheets,' hand-torn .,' kNmo aFlannelette for waistan

and rond.omorow.........morrow............... .......~y C
0-quarter Mohawk Bleached Sheet- Flounce Skirt Patterns, in gray,tng. Special tomorrow.-.-.--.-.-..-.i- - - a brown and blue. Regularly iO. for

Special Lots of Furs, Coats and~Suits at Important Savings.
By reason of our special purchase of Furs, and several lots of

other garments, we get command of these unusual values. Every*
wman with a present need will find these offerings of exceptional

Skunk, Opossum, Mink and Sable Opossum Stylish Knickerbocker Walking Suits, in.Fur Scarfs, with clusters of mink blue and black and brown and white efrects .
tails. Regular $5.98 value for... 4a.Y Three-quarter.- length Norfolk jackets, and_______strap-.trimmed skirts. Very
Isabella and Sable Fur Bossf nd war, worth $18for.eao'

.with heavy animal tail. $1 .98
value .....................

________New Walking Skirts of Thibet Vienna and
Lade' Kersey and Montenac Coats, 20 to Trmmed with e rdig and sloetthng

26-inch lengths. In black, cas- seams, In black. navy, royal and
tor. tan, etc.; $8.00 and $8.50 $68Oxford, worth $5.00, for..values.......................

A new lot of Ladles' Smart Walking Skirts
Monte Carlo Costs of superior Kersey of Thibet Cloth; tailored in superior mannerCloth, with stylish double pauts. In tan, anid made with nine gores; all tailored stitch-

castor and black. $15.96 IkiiQ ing. In blue and black. Regular
value for.................. .I* $7.98 value. Tomorrow for..

sistant chief led the fire-fighting forces to tient endurance, and, above all, the unaf-.
Pennsylvania avenue between 18th and 19th fected modesty of the true hero. Remerr-

strets,herthefla preenttionwasher in the hour of danger -that you have the
made by Commissioner Macfarland. Mem- omeers andofall whoeia kofh ryouu c

bers of Truck C company, the winners of do in defebse of the lives andpretyo
the Macfarland trophy, were drawn up with your follow-citizens." prprt.
Foreman W. A. Dixon in front. The mem--
hers of the company present were the fore- - Forennan Dixon's Response.

OCno,thid in cha~ W.H.Deea Foreman Dixon accepted the flag on be-
and P. N. JTeffers, drivers; G.'W. Eivel, E. half of his company and inade a happy re-
E. Padgett, Rt. A. Foster, H. T. Adams, B. sponse to the well-chosen words of Commis-
N. Davis. M. Frawley, 3. S. Trodden and F. sioner Macfarland.-
Leers. Watchmen S. T. Carpenter and 3- "Mr. Commissioner," he said, "it is with
H. Newpnwere also in attendance. Pri- the greatest pleasure that I receive this
vate B. N.'Davis wns in charge of the wa- prise5 flag on behalf of the company. In
-ter tower, which is a part of the winning reevn it I deire to state tha*t the mem--company. , bhers of this company will ever he mindful

Xir; x cfawlanl'a A&dress, of the honor it confers and the individual
Commissioner Mfarland, addressing the mpayrts h hea of theeepthe

members of the company, said:
-"Thankrs go with congratulations as I hiU@ Dl
hand you this fa.For' it represents faith-. According to program the Ire department
fulk service and hihachiesi="+ on your w'ia give an menhetlen jn front oe there-
part. It stands not only for the fast that viewing stand as soon as the parade shall
thecommittee of inspection found you and have passed&

yorhouse and apparatus in the mnost eg- Engine .Cm nyNo. 14 will irst. make
cient coadalso ~ for the fact tia a XrUn.O snns ni avenue, fomg 17th
tysre no es*'rtagan don street to the See hydrant at Namn plaoe,
pa or n ''D it.mes h u lihe a ie- of bOis beig lat Oat' ftam the
past year,. be'aeDl hydrat to a point In fnont of the review--as -of tis reE Ta fh t -l-tan adwatera id Sn. ThOn two

amannereM-ssWUl ha stdsct-fnsh

Barber & Ross.

A Juicy
tender, nutritious and retain-
ing all the original flavor, is
the result when you roast
meats, game or poultry in
our PATENT SELF-
BASTING ROASTERS.
You will never realize the
true deliciousness of a

Thanksgiving turkey until
it is baked in one of these
wonderful baking pans.
-BROWN ROASTERS-

No. 54.......6 4c

-ROYAL ROASTERS-

No, ....... ....SOc. No. pa
N. . 1.5No. 4. it.No. 2%........$1.20 No. 5. .00

-PERKINS ROASTERS-
No. I .....$1.50 No. a....$1.da
N%o 2...$1.00 No. 4....$1.75

Never-Burn Pans.
Throw away the old-fashioned drlpWAN" ad e the

BURNBaingPans-which have
d steel rods along the bottom from end

S to end and prevent* burning meats and
L breadstu(.

Prices, 30c. to 45c.

Fine Cutlery.
Beet and largest stock of fine ('ut-

lery In Washngto
c n

Elegant 2-pfece 'ta g
Handle Carvinog Sets -fullyEt4 $1guaranteed .... ....

Set of 8 CelIlulnid Handle
Table Knivesa-fulyga-$

Barber & Ross,
11th & 0 Sts.

It

At DROOP'S.

I JUST
RECEIVED

Afinenew
stock of the
latest styles in

Gabler
Pianos.
-The piano which was recently ordered
for the public schools of the District of
Columbia on account of its evident
merit.
The flew stock Includes many faact-

nating styles, and we call yoprearti!!s
lar attention to the beauty of style 8,
which Is of graceful colonial design.
The Gabler Piano is a distinctly high-

grade instrument, sold at a moderate
price. None was ever known to give
case for dissatisfaction.

Droop's House,
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS.

925 Pa. Ave. N.W.
noll-tf-75

Siliverware.
The most reliable plate and

the very finest sterling silver.
ware. The designs are all new.
The prices on a scale of rec-
ognized lowness.

you"to I""the.ta:dard ofitskind.u
Schmedtie Bros.,
John Hansen. Propr. 704 7th Strsat.

noll1-28d 2

It is Conceded*
-everywhere by famous phy-
sicians that Chase City ,

MineralWaters surpass all*
others in medicinal value. (
"Lithia" is an acid solvent-
"Chloride Calcium"-a blood
purifier and nerve tonic.
E7At leading dealers or address

Chase City Mineral
Water Co., CiASE CITY n.v .

DR. KOCIT'S
I-ome Treatment

For Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis and

Catarrh.
Wonderfully Successful Results by' the Koch

Inhalation System.

Many sem r eam dseasse of the thmet ad

The Esh a luInaisti, Hems Treat-

ueintsl zaea


